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ROYAL CANIADIAN AIR FORCE, ASSOCIATION (RCAFA) MISSION STATEME,I{T
The RCAFA is a national aerospace and communiry service organization to:

' Commemorate the noble achievements of the men and women who
served as members of Canadat Air Forces since its inception;

' Advocate for a proficient and well equipped Air Force; and,

' Support the Royal Canadian Air Cadet program.

427 (LONDON) \X,,ING EXECUTIVE COUNCTL (WEC)JULY lsf 2015 -JUNE 30rH 2016

Vacant Positions - Food Seruices, Bar Erutertainment, and S -at-Arms - callWi br info
\Web-Site Liaison

don.clarke@hotmail.com

Housins Back-U chuck. hardy@sym patico. ca

Membership

Public Relations

Wellness/Parkwood Liaison lsair@execulink. com

Fundraisi

Kit Shop trushtonT l @bell.net

Euchre Club

Museum

Air Cadet Liaison

'W'ar Graves, Poppv Fund,
Heritagel History & Veterans

Memorial

Tours

CLUB SERVICES

Armin Grunwald, COM, MSM 5t9-474-2194 wing42Ttou rs@rosers.com

Over 1,000sq ft for Rent at 427 (London) Wing - This includes rwo rooms with a bar, kitchen facilities and lots of parking.
This clean, attractive setting is great for business meetings, small weddings, family gatherings, holiday events, musical concerts

or any rype of event youd like to have. Holds 125.

. Call for rental rates . Catering IS an option! Call Flo x 519-455-0430 for more information.

691s@rogers.com

oa b lo.calcaterra@o utlook.com

President Rene McKinnon 119-471-8003 rene mck@sympatico.ca

Past President Jack Clark, CD 5 9-686-1303

l " Vice President Reg Lownie. CD LLU lLto-'tT ll 5 9-667-1989 rlownie@yahoo.com f UUy t3
2'd Vice President Howard Johnston ZzL qTZ-Ut+'4 5 9-557-2499

Secretary Chuck Hardy, CD 5 9-452-t379 chuck. hardy@sympatico. ca

Treasurer Liyuan Shi 226-977-6128 UPCSLYrasmail.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

5t9-455-9350

Chuck Hardv. CD 519-452-1379

5t9-452-1886

Brent Elgie/Sam Newman
Hilda Smeltzer

519-539-5956

Terrv Rushton 519-472-0268

519-455-1126Diana Cuthert, CD

5t9-657-2499

Jack Clark, CD 519-685-1303

5t9-455-1668

Jack Clark, CD 519-686-1303

David Smith
Pablo Calcaterra

5t9-673-r515
519-318-9614

Bar Oltrcer

Bar Steward/Rentals FloDougias JLI q\\-A3Z 519-455-0430

Padre FrankMantz Siq 413*ffi UL for more info, ask a member of the Executive

London Linl< Editor Cathy-Wood \r4 -ttt-54\L cathvrwood@smail.com

CF Liaison Officer flrvru Ylrv 5 trl bt( - b'\,"-t3
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,{tlessage from the President
It is always a challenging opportunity when it comes time to prepare a message your London Link. i had a quick look at the last
message and noticed the "wishing you a great day'' comment. We hope that is true for all of you. I seems that this it true for the
Wing when we look ahead at the coming months.

Some time ago the lWing submitted a grant request for the cost of converting the two old Naly washrooms to wheelchair
accessible. 'S7'e are pleased to advise that this grant is approved and when the paper work process is completed work is planned
for June or July. 

'W'e also have an application in process with the Rick Hansen Foundation for the insdllation of a wheelchair lift
from the old Navy side, down to the common area. This will put us in compliance with the AODA requirement for wheelchair
accessibility. Another benefit is that we will, when the work is completed, be able to rent to any organization and have access for
a]l their members.

W'e have a long term \7ing rental with the \[ood Tirrners. You will have noticed they store their machines and equipment in the

common area. They asked if it was possible to build a storage areain the common room. \[e have agreed that this is an excellent
idea for secure storage and also to open this area for other'Wing uses. \X/hile on the topic of changes and improvements we have
just recently been approached by the London Amateur Radio Club (LARC) wishing to rent space for their club. \7e are in the
process of firming up this agreement and will have more information in next Link.

The Vimy fudge 100 Anniversary is significant event for all Canadians. 'We are pleased to inform you that a'S7ing member,
Paul Gagnon is leading a group from London to France for the April 09th. event. Some information is attached to page 16. \7e
are asking wing members to support this trip by coming to the Send Off of this apx. 50 member group. The event will be at
the Ving on March 29th. at 1100am and the coach will depart at 1300hrs heading to Toronto airport and the evening flight
to France. The Mayor, City Councilors and other Dignitaries will be in attendance. There will be TV, newspaper and video
documentary coverage of this event.

Lets make a strong showing for this event. Continuing with Vimy, there is a website "vimyflight" . A quick recap: four \[\f1
vintage aircraft from the west coast will be fying at Vimy on April 09. On their return to Canada they will commence with a

Carradian Tour. 'W'e 
were just advised tlat London - 427 (London) \7ing - is included in this tour. Our scheduled dates are July

14 - 15. 
'S7e will need the support of'Wing members to make this a most significant promotion event for the \7ing and London.

-Rene Mcl{innon

Notes from the Secretary - secretary

Please see the survey attached to this edition of the London Link. (page 15)

The 93rd birthday of The RCAF is being celebrated at lunch March 31st. A great roast beef lunch and all the trimmings is on
the menu and Rene has printed B0 tickets which are on sale now for only $20.00 per person. Please get your tickets really.soon

by calling Flo at 519-455-0430 or contacting any member of the executive who will reserve your dckets.

Payment can be made in advance with cash, credit card and soon by PayPal and possibly Eventbrite. Please see elsewhere in this
edition of the Link and the \Wing \Website. Buying tickets early will help the \Wing as money is deposited every Friday by our
Theasurer Liyuan.

You will see elsewhere complete details of the tour organized byArmin andJudy Grunwald. It is on FridayJune 9th. The deadline
to sign up is May 12th. Let's achieve the goal of having more \[ing members attend this year. After expenses are paid, all revenue

ieft over is paid by Armin to RLMI and 427 \7ing based on the numbers attending from each group. Another way to help the
\Wing financialiy.

Do you know someone who plays a musical instrument? Someone in a trio, band, etc? Entertainment during or after a Friday
lunch would bring more folks in. Please contact anyone on the executive committee.

Your thoughts are a-lways welcome and thani<s.

- Chucb Hardy
Secretary
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PerArdua
During dre Second'World \Var it was not unusual for bombing misions to be aboned and aircraft recalled to

base becaue of bad weather or a change of arget Before armod aircraft muld land back at base howweq it was

necesury for them to jettison their bombs because these could ocplode on landing, destroying aircraft and crew
So special areas ofthe ocean, calledJettison Zones, were established to serve this purpose, and one, called the South

Jettison Zong was set up south of Beachy Head, a headland jutting out from the famous chalk cliffi of Dover.

On the morning of Decemb er 75, 1944, 138 British lancaster bombers were ordered to abon their mission

due to extreme weather and low visibility over tleir target, the ciry of Siegen in Germany. On the same day
and despite drizzling rain, fog, overcast conditions and near-freezing temperatures, an aircraft departed RAF
Twinwood Farm at 13:53 hours for a two-hour flight to France. The aircraft, designated UC-64A, was a
Canadian-designed Noordup Norseman, a single-engine, high-winged monoplane built to withstand the
rugged terrain of the Canadian north and suitable for moving passengers or freight. Several were purchased
by the USAF and some were specially modified with extra fuel anks.

RAF Jivinwood was a USAAF field in Bedfordshire, about 62 miles nonh of London. The Norseman was o follow a specific route called the

SFIAEF corridor, which suetched southward over the ciry of Maidenhead to Beachy Head, then turn east-south-east to fly across the English
Channel to Villacoubly, an airport just south of Paris. Airborne with the pilot, Flying Officer John Morgan, were about a half-dozen passengers,

induding USAAF Major Gienn Miller. Prior to and during the war, Miller was one of the most Amous bandleaders in the world. At the age of 40
his muical styie had made him a celebriry with hundreds of performances of his band and record sales in the hundreds of thousands, with such hits
as "Moonlight Serenade," Tirxedo Junction ' and "In the Mood." He formed a 50-piece fumy Air Force Band that made 800 appearances in England
in the summer of 1944. Allied troops had recendy liberated Paris and Miller was traveling to Paris to organize a celebratory musical morale-lifting
show.

The Royai Observation Corps at Beachy Head noted that a Norseman had overflown them at 14:37 hours, precisely on course and on schedule.

Somewhere ahead of UC-64A, although several thousand fbet higher, was the flight of 138 British Lancaster bombers preparing to jenison their
bombs into the South Jettison Z-one. In a later investigation, Fred Shaw, a navigator in one of the lancasters, testfied, "I put my head into a little
observation blister where I could look vertically down. . . I could see the blast waves radiating outward. As I was watching, the bomb aimer said "there

is a kite down there," and I looked and saw a small tiny high wing monopiane... I saw him fip over to pofi, he looked like he was going into a spin,
he dived in and splash, then he disappeared under the wing." No other witnesses personally claimed to have seen the bombs hit the smaller urcraft.
Years later, Victor Gregor, the captain of Shaw's plane, confirmed that Shaw and two others had reported over the intercom that they saw the plane
go down. But no repor-t of this incident was made on landing as the mission had been scrubbed and there was no debriefing.

Shaw's story was exhaustively researched and it was determined that the timing was right, and the lamcasters wouid have been in the South

Jettison Znne at the same time as the Norseman. That possibiliry was challenged by a member of another lancasrer crew who wrote that, "weather

conditions deteriorated very rapidly...and over 100 aircraft were involved...we were jettisoning from 3,000 Get in 9110s cloud and almost nil
visibiiiry in my opinion a ridiculous claim llom any observer."

A second theory suggests that if UC-64A was flying low because of poor visibiliry and the cold temperature, the fuel intakes could have frozen
(engine icing, carburetor icing, induction ice). Support for this idea came from a January 1945 Official Ao'my Board of Inquiry which noted rhat
Flying Officer Morgan had a total of only 250 hours flying time, impllng that he may not have activated the carburator heat. The Norseman was

equipped with a carburator known to freezr in icing conditions. This flaw was in the process of being replaced, but combat aircralt had the first
prioriry. However, Norseman aircraft have operated in 68 countries around the world and have been based and flown in the fuctic and Antarctic
regions.

Speculation rages on over the fate of UC 64-AandMajor Glenn Miller but one thing seems certain: whether the bombs struck or the engine

stopped, there was litde time to react before the plane hit the water and disintegrated, leaving no trace of plane or passengers.

-Reg Lownie
lst Vice President
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Armatec was established in London, Ontario, Canada in 1997 to transfer technology
from the Aerospace Industry to applications in survivability systems for military
vehicles. By 1999, Armatec had established itself as a significant designer and

manufacturer of survivabiliry systems.

Today, Armatec possesses R&D, design and full scale production capabilities to

equip a range of armoured vehicles, both wheeled and tracked, with enhanced crew

protection and vehicle survivability systems.

In a iittle more than a decade, Armatec has expanded from being a small operation
to a large corporation with over 250 employees serving the needs of armed forces

around the world. As the pioneer in the field of battlefield tested, holistic survivabiliry
Armatec continues to set the standard for crew protection in armoured vehicles.

In late 2010 Armatec Survivability moved into its brand new 300,000 square foot
facility in Dorchester, Ontario, Canada.

Elgin Gounty's oldest estate winery - Quai Du Vin
'With vineyards first planted inl970, Redi and Roberto Quai drew on their European

heritage to establish this scenic country estate. Roberto and his wife, Lisa, opened the

doors of the winery in 1990 and welcomed guests to experience the flavours and

bounty of Lake Eriet pastoral north shore.

Tony Romas
Choose your Entrde - Pasta, Ribs, fublings, Chicken or Salmon when you sign up.

June 9,2017 . $55.00 including meal.

Sign up and payment deadline for this tour is MAY 12,2017

Contact Armin and Judy at (519) 474-2194, or sign up on the sheet
at the Wing or email wing42Ttours@rogers.com

Make cheques payable to "Royal London Military Institute" and mail ro
333 Hartson Road, London, ON N6H 5B7 before the deadline 12 May 2017.

All Wing and RLMI
members are invited to
see what's going on
behind the walls of
ARMATEC SURVIVABILITY
CORP. The tour will be
followed with a Wine
TEsting trip to "Cluai
de Vin" near Sparta,
and topped off with a
scrumptious meal at Tony
Roma's on Wellington!

COME CELEBRATE

Roval Ganadian
lir Force

93rd Anniversary
March 31,2017
11:30am - 1pm

427 Wtng
Crumlin Road

Special Roast Beef Lunch

$zo

{h
FSNA'ANRF

lf you are receiving a pension as a result of your
employment with the Federal government - military,

RCMP or public service - the FSNA has something for
you. Call 519-439-3762 or visit our website at

www.fsnalondon.com lt's that easy.
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This pla.que u).rs recentbt discoaered buried on a sbelf
behind the bar at 427 Wing. Please let us bnou if you
baue any inforru.ation on uthen it uas presented and

ubo presented it.

HELP AIR CADETS!

TO: Friends of the Royal Ganadian
Air Cadet Squadrons

Empty lnk Cartridge Fundraiser

Recycle: Lexmark, Hewlett Packard,
Dell, Canon, Brother and others

$anres @. $o,rg
WA-ICHMAI(ER. JEWELLER

Sames 6. ISsag
{-;RADUAIE CEMOLOCIST
{;OLDSMITH. AI'PR-AlsEN

Seffrer S. lFoas
GOLDSI{ITH - DIAL{OND SMTER

ffwnn TBortmard
CRADUATE GEMOI.OCIST

DeP-a$rctsnLS u Pervisors
L)r,bbie fiercc - Ieu'ellen'and llepairs

Dcnise Poag - China and Ciits

Sales Asso{iate-€

B,,nniu tri,n 
}l\,lnnt'n rj

BriHarr .l,uol Sh,rnn,,n L- \ntrLl

Goldsmiths

ieli S. llt ter

Ssnrpg @. i0onq
lelxrllrri Ltd.

r Dlrrnltruds . Clocks
. Figuines . Pittcill

PO Bor 39
94 Frilk Street
Strathrol ON N7C 3.11

. W1tches . Goltt
. Crystnt . Cifts

tlt{)ncr i19 245-10.{i)
t-sss-zrz-cLlrs
wi!'.Poags.con

fu#w
For every qualifying empty cartridge you return, the Air Cadet
Squadrons which 427 (London) Wing supports will receive a
donation of up to $1.00 per cartridge to help sponsor the Air Cadets:

Bring your eruIrty cartridges in to 427 Ving.

For information, contact LCol (Retd) Armin Grunwald and Judy
G ru nwald at 51 947 4-21 94 or ag ru nwald @rogers. com

Canafian Forces memhers serving
overseas aooreciate receivins correl
spondenc6 hom Canafians"as well
q" grqrpr, schools and organiza-
tions trom across Uanada.

Ful! instructions and addresses may
be found at:

littB://www. fo rces- gc.calen /write-
to-the-trooPs/ miulrng-rnstructrons.
page

You can also submit an on-line mes-
sage ofsupport at:

IEffi
lE-
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MARCH HAPPY BIRTHDAY IUT{SHES

to

Lynn Bates, Kathy Broum, Robert Cross, George Johruston, Hilda Smebzer, Dich Tbomas, Joy Tborne and Bill'W'ebster

APRIL HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES
go on their way to

Daaid Brouta Chester Cowr.sell fudy Grunrtald, Catherine Herdman, Bill Hines, Mel Hjrmsr, Sonia l{aipainen, Brian

McCartlry, Fred Petit, Fred Rider, and SIRMihe Sydorho!

"Zlte older thef.ddler, the sueeter tbe twna"
-Englislt Proaerb

LONDON LINK SUBMISSION DEADLINE,S:

fanuarylFebruary: December 18th ' March/April: February 15th.
May{une April 17th . July/August Junel7th.

September/October: August 18th . November/December: October 18th.

Please forward any articles that you consider of value to the $7ing members and we will do our best to get it to print.
Sometimes submissions are of such a size that we then make them a two, or three part series.

Looking forward to hearing from you and sharing your photos, stories etc with our members.
(For good reproduction at reasonable size, photos should be fairly high resolution)

Our new volunteer London Link editor, Cathlr !(/66d, invites 1,ou to submit any

articles, story suggestiofls, etc. Cathy is a marketing & graphic arts special-ist with a long
background in aviation, owner of Out of the Wood's Graphics and the e&tor / graphic
artist for The !7ortley Villager and the Hyde Park-Oakridge Villager.

EXPO
ll.aStt{AliCl:

Expo lnsurance Brokers lnc.
5200 Dixie Rd, # 204
Mississauga, ON
L4W 1E4
905 -21 2-7 007 or 1 -87 7 -31 2-7 OO7

,

#-, y;,y,,,iy:.

Great rates, great service and great
people.

Proud to be the broker of the Air Cadet League of Canada (OPC)
Group, home and auto insurance program.

www.expoinsbrks.com
Together, we can make a difference!

tralmilT
Promoting People, Providing Promotions

Steven W. Levschuk, MAS, President

p: 519-659-5862 x222 f: 51 9-659-7052
steveschu k@talbot-promo.com

384 Neptune Cres, London N6M 1A1

www.talbot-promo.com

MV i., , !t,,i t , ii :, i!:

Pk 519-659-7829

lean Zaaitz Fa* 519-659-8190

7 Edgemere Crescent laserinc@execulink'com

[,ondon, ON N5Z 4M6 *ww.laserlifeinc'ca

mASmWB!
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CAHS NATIO.NAI
AND AGM

p
,t'!'F .,: :.:t::,

The next CAHS Convention and AGM will bc held in London,
Ontario, fbr the first time, on 8 - 11 June 2017. Most convention
activities will take place at the Best V/cstern Stonericige Inn and
Conference Centre. The hotel is iocated just off Highway 401 at
Colonel Thlbot Road, about a 20 minute drive from the London
International Airport.

London is home to the Diamond Aircrafr factory, the Secrets of Radar
Museum, thc Jet Aircraft Museum, and the International Test Pilot
School. The Canadian Harvard Aircraft Association in Tillsonburg,
the Canadian Historical Aircraft Association in'W'indsor, the \(/aterloo
\Warbirds in Kitchcner, and the Canadian Vhrplane Heritage in
Hamilton, are all within a couple of hours' drive. The amazing
Henry Ford Museum and the Yankee Air Museum (\Millow Run) are
just across the US border. The area is rich in aviation heritage, with
significant aeronautical activiq, by the RCAF, de Havilland Canada,

and Air Ontario, amongst others.

Convention Registration and Hotel
Convention registration wiil open soon. You can rcgister at the hotcl
now, using this link. You can also call the hotel directly at 519 652-
6022 or toll free at 1-B8B-471-2378, and quote reservation code

580\,8683. Our special convcnrion rate is $110 plus ta-rcs, which
is held for us until 7 N4ay 2017. A breakfist buffet is included with
yt-,ur hotcl rcgist ral ion.

\Win your stay, courtes), of Best \(/cstern Stoneridge. Attendees who
register for the convention before I April 2AL7 wrll be entered
into a draw to rvin a three night stay, which can be applied to your
convention stay.

More information

Questions about sponsorship opportunities and general
enquiries may be sent to organising committee chairperson Jim
Bell at jb elJ3 2O g gmail.com.

S.S. Shulemson with
Fl-esl plngll II aircraft at No. 3 Elementary Fl,ving

g;i,-'-; Ttaining School, RCAF, London, Ontarito, l94i
'i:':' Credit: Library andArchiues Canada, C-000718 /

THE VETERANS

Sam Newman suggests we check out all the episodes of
Thc Veterans at vimeo.com/channels/theveterans
The series focrrses on Canadas veterans, their expcriences

during their time of service and what impact it had on
them. It covers Vcterans from \X/orld \X/ar Il to the present,
ali branches of the servicc. Discover how Canadas rnilitary
evolved over the decades into the inodern, wcll trained
and highly capable miiitary it is today. Hear from those
who were directly involved in that transition process.

Tbis project utas funded by the Power Vorhers' Union
and the Gouernment of Canada.
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GET YOUR GOLF SHIRT ORDER IN!

Now that we know spring will come, place your order for a navy blue golf shirt with
the Association crest and 427 \7ing on it no later than March 30.

The shirts are the Extreme brand, (Ash Ciry s second iine), 600lo cottonl 40o/o polyester,
and all-in cost $45.00. This is our cost, with no mark-up for the \7ing, provided as

a service to members.

Contact Terry Rushton at trushtonTl@bell.net or 519-472-0268 and let him
know how many you would like and what size.

The 427'Wing carries RCAF, AFAC and
Silver Dart items, and has developed a

new inventory of aviation-related items
including a wide choice of t-shirts,
coffee mugs, stainless steel travel mugs
with aircraft motifs, puzzles, book
marks-both gold-plated and regulaq
RCAF wallets, Silver Dart model kit,
and a big seller is a deck of cards with a

different aircraft on each card and more.
Sales support the \7ing. Stop in.

COME CELEBRATE

Roval Canadian
lir Force

93rd Anniversary
March 31,2017
11:30am - 1pm

427 Wing
Crumlin Road

Special Roast Beef Lunch

$zo

AIRSHOW

HouardJobnstolr, Reg Lounie & Tbrry Rusbton at Tlte Heritage Fair,

JB Trucks'n Stuff
5075 Dundas Street

4 miles east of London

ibkucks.autotrader.ca

John Brotzel, President

iohn@jbtrucksnstuff .com

Se Habla Espanol- B.B.B.

Dave Woodhead, Manager

dave@jbtrucksn stuff .com

Mike The Closer, Financing

100% Vehicle Finance

vehiclefi nancel 23@gmail.com

519 432.5000
Fax 519 268-2789

THE LONDON LrNK i9
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Hunters accidentally saved during Royal Canadian Air Force search-and-rescue training
Source: The Guardian Author: Ashifa Kassam Link http://bit.lyl2lk1lR7 Date: 27 February, 2017

Executive Summary,: Plane's crew spofted two men waving in middle of icy tundra north ofArctic circle and rescued them
in l5-minute window befiore darkness set in.

A routine training session in Canada's Arctic transformed into a real-life
search and rescue mission after a Royal Canadian Air Force crew accidentally
happened on tr^/o hunters who had been stranded for days.

The training mission had set out from Hall Beach, a hamlet ofsome 750 people
that sits north of the Arctic circle in Nunavut. They were heading to an old mine
site on the first day of a two-week annual sovereignty exercise in Canadat north.
After locating the mine, the crewwas surveying the vast tundra fiom theirTwin
Otter when one member spomed what seemed to be a man waving at the plane.
They passed over the area again. This time fiey could clearly make out tlvo men
standing on the sea ice, waving at the plane.

"You could probably go crazy trying to think of all the things rhat had to line up for us to see these guys out there," Thom
Doelman, a captain with the Royal Canadian Air Force rold the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

The men had set out fiom Hall Beach three days earlier on a hunting trip. About 40km (25 miles) south of the hamlet, their snowmobile
broke down and their GPS locator device had failed to activate, leaving them stranded in the remote area, with temperatures of -45C
(-49F) with windchill.From high above, the crew assessed the situation. In about 30 minutes it would be too dark to attempt a

landing. Furthermore, the plane was not equipped with the skis normally used to land on sea ice, leaving Doelman - who had never
landed a plane witi wheels on ice * worried about whether the frozen water could bear the weight of the plane.

Still, the crew was not willing to simply fy by two men who could be in distress, he said. "\7e didnt know of any missing persons,
but we felt that given that itt the Arctic, given that it was about to get dark, that we couldnt continue back to Hall Beach without
checking on these guys."

He carefully landed the plane, keeping its nose elevated to allow for a quick take offif the ice showed any sign of cracking. Once landed,
Doelman immediately readied to leave, estimating that the crew had a 15-minute window before it would be too dark to take off. The
plane was back in the air when the two rescued hunters - Tyler Amarualik and 1 5-year-old Eugene Gibbons * asked whether their friend
had been found: a third person, Lloyd Satuqsi, was still somewhere on the sea ice, having atempted to walk back to the hamlet.

"At this point my heart sank because to find out there was a third guy out there, it was unbelievable," said Doelman. Darkness
had now set in and the plane was running low on fuel. The crew alerted the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, who paired with
the hamlet to launch a ground search.

Samqsi was found near the hamlet, some 12 hours later, andtaken to hospital to be treated for frostbite and hypothermia. The
two otiers are in good health, with just minor frostbite on their toes.

Doelman said he was astounded at the slim odds of stumbling across the pair as the crew looked down on the vast, open tundra:
"They're the luckiest two guys in the Arctic that I know."

Photo: TylerAmarualib (cen*e) of Hall Beach, Nunaau4 poses with bis rescuers, members of440 Tiansport Squadron,
From leji, Maj. Anders Mucbosblt Capt. Tbom Doehnan, Cpl. Jason MacKenzie and Ca1tt. Dale Maedel. (Belinda Groaes/
Canadian Force)

LONDON FACTORY SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT

Serving the London area since 1964

TRAFFIC VESTS . HARD HATS
RAIN WEAR. HARNESSES. LANYARDS

CONES . DELINEATORS. GLOVES

568 Glasgow St. Ph: 519433-5158
London, ON Fax:519-4334429

U qPlahn r. Ddts$r-

Tct: {51$ 6?}'$66S
?* Rtrrrv$r Dt. Fr* {51{ S75,1*1}
Irrn&n ON N6H 4S5 l$cb: rr*xdrd*fuitpconr

Chircpractor
Trigeaicc Practi tioner
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PETER

H ENDERSON
Superintendent

UPCOMING EVENTS

BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC - LEGACY GALA DINNER
Saturday April 29, 6:30pm
by the Naval Asso ciation of Canada (London) hmcsprevost.com/gala.html

V I MY G ALA DIiiJNEP Satu rday Apri I 1, 2017 Lo nd on Convention Centre.

sfn.afac@rogers.com or call 519-452-1 886

RCAF Anniversary Saturday April l 2017
92nd Commemoration of the Creation of Ganada's Air Force

Air Force Day on Parliament Hill 2017 Tuesday May 09 2017

MEMBERS WANTED
Many thanks to Tony Brooks of the Coffee News for agreeing to

include our membership recruit ad below in his publication!

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Work of various natures is continuing on the
former NA\ry side of the 427 \7ing faciliry
trying to convert it into an active Aviation
Museum of Flight.

Howard Johnston and his team of volunteers are

working steadily on cataloguing the ex'tensive

donations of memorabilia, and carrying out
minor renovations as well.

Please feel free to offer your services, if even

for a couple of hours each week. Howard can

be contacted at hjjohnston@rogers.com or by
phoning (519) 657 -2499.

Join the RoyalCanadian
Air Force Association
427 (London) Wing!

For the camaraderie, the s@ial
evenG, the museum and to suppofi
our veterans and air cadets...all from
our local community (members and
non-members) are welcome.

www.427wing.com . (5f 9) 455-0430

. Are you concerned about your hearing?

L'o.N.D.o'N . Do you or someone you know need help with hearing or hearing aids?

AUDIOLOGY . London Audiology Consultants has been providing hearing care
C O llEglTAfLT g for over 27 years.

IIEARING .I'INIC 
' we help Londoners to hear better.

387 Burwell Street . lf you are unable to come in to us, we provide house calls.
London, ON N5B 2W3 . We are a VAC registered provider.

s19.435.1899
www.londonaudiology.com ' Please call for an appointment'
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420 {G$} $qn $tandard Goes ts London Gity Hall
On I Mar 02, a contingent

of five personnel of rhe last
current incar:naiion of 420
(Combat Support) Squadron
(Air Reserv'e), made iheirrvay
to London Ontario to deposit
the Squadron Siandard at Cit-v
Ha11. along with the Squadron
mascot-aSnowyOwl,

A brief history:
420 Squadron was origi-

nally formed at Waddiugton,
Lincolnshire England, on 19
Dec 1941. Iu 194:l it was
'adopted' by the City of Lon-
don RC.dF Women's Auxil-
jan, and the ladies arranged
to have a stuffed Snorvy, Ou,l
seot to th€ members overseas
to serve as a mascot - hence
the name "Snow'y Ox,l"
Squadron.

In Augusi i944, 6 Group
{RCAI) set a record for the
totai number of sorties and
."veight of bombs dropped * a
record that stood untii the end
of the,"var. During thai month,
420 fle'ov 271 sonies on 18
Operations for 1280 ilving
hours. Oniy one aircra& rvas
losi. During tJre',var. on four-
engine bombers a!one, it
dropped nearly 7700 tons of
bcmbs and mines.

In addition to scores of
decorations won by its indi-
viduals. the unit earned Bat-

tle Honours inciuding English
Chaanel andNorth Sea 1942-
1944; Baltic 1942; Fortress
Europe 1942-1945; France
and Germany'1944-1 945 ; Bis-
cay Ports 1942-1944; Ruhr
19 n2- 19 45 : Beriin 1 944; Ger-
man Ports 1942-1945; Nor-
mandy 1944; Rhine. Biscay
1942-1943:. Sicily 1943; ltaly
1943 and Salerao.

At the end of hostilities in
June 1945, having just con-
verted to Larioaster Xs, 420
Squadron retumed to Canada
and disbanded in Debert,
Nova Scotia in September
1945. During UrW II, 420
flerv Hampden, Wellington
X's (Tropicai) and Halifax III
aircraft.

In August 1949. 420 (f)
Auxilialy Squadron was
formed and based in Lsndon
Ontatio, flying Harvards,
Mustangs and eventually T-33
Silver Stars until the Squad-
ron was again disbanded in
September I956. Unfortu-
natel;,. seven pilots were killed
while on dury with 420'Cify
ofLondon" Squadron.

420 Air Reserve SqLradron
was formed at CFB
Sheanvater, Nova -(cotia, in
lIay 1975. The Sqnadron flew
ihe twin engine CP-121
Tracker aircraft, already fl616

at Sheanvater by 880 Man-
time Reconnaissance Squad-
ron ofthe Regular Force, and
relocated to Prince Edward
Island in September 198 1,
rvben 880 Squadron moved to

CFB Summerside. 420 (Atr
Reserv'e) Squadron received
its Squadron Standard there
on 24 September 1988.

As a result of the Depart-
ment of Nadonal Defence's

announcement of the closure
of CFB Summerside and the
cessation ofTracker fleet op-
erations? 420 returned to
Shearirater to rvork alongside

Cantinued on Page 2

(L-R): WO Doug Nrchcrnas, Sgt Peggy-$ue 4-ereffe, Maj frave Wilsan, WA Eric
Kanne and Cpl Debbie Murphy,

Continued Next Issue

w6ffi
Gl=r3lt==lreI=B

Graphic Design . Copy Writing . Proofreading . Editing
Newsletter Specialist . Print Project Management and more

www.outoft hewoodsg raphics.ca

Protect.
Maintain.

Save.

KROWNO
Rust Protection Company

565 Glasgow Street
London, ON NsW 6E5

Ph: 519-432-3337
F:519-432-9021

beu. krown@on.aibn.com

Owner: Mike Beukeboom
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llliis came from a gentleman who runs a 2,000-acre corn farm up
around Barron,'WI, not far from Oshkosh. He used to fy F-4Es
and F-16s for the Guard and participated in the first Gulf War'.

Submitted by Sam Neu,man.

KING OFTHE SKYI
His story:
I went out to plant corn for a bit, to finish a field before tomorrow
morning and witnessed 'The Great Battle'. A golden eagle - big,
with about a six-foot wingspan - flew right in front of the tractor.
It was being chased by three crows that were continually dive
bombing it and pecking at it. The crows do this because the eagles

rob their nests when they 6nd them.

At any rate, the eagle balked hard right in one evasive maneuver,
then landed in the field about 100 feet from the tractor. This
eagle stood about 3 feet tall. The crows all landed too and took
up positions around the eagle at 120 degrees apart, but kept their
distance at about 20 feet from the big bird. The eagle would take
a couple steps towards one of the crows and theyd hop backwards
and forward to keep their distance. Then the reinforcernent
showed up. I happened to spot the eagle! mate hurtling down
out of the slcy at what appeared to be approximately Mach 1.5.

Just before impact, the eagle on the ground took flight, (obviously
a coordinated tactic; probably pre-briefed) and the three crows
that were watching the grounded eagle also took flight - thinking
they were going to get in some more pecking on the big bird.

The first crow being targeted by the diving eagle never stood a

snowball's chance in hell. There was a mid-air explosion of black
feathers, and that crow was done.

The diving eagle then banked hard ieft in what had to be a 9G
climbing turn, using the energy it had accumulated in the dive,
and hit crow #Zless than two seconds later. Alother crow dead.

The grounded eagle, which was now airborne and had an altitude
advantage on the remaining crow that was streaking eastward in
full burner, made a short dive, then banked hard right when the
escaping crow tried to evade the hir. Ir didnt work - crow #3

bit the dust at about 20 feet AGL. This aerial battle was better
than any air show I ve been to, including the \War Birds show at
Oshkosh. The nvo eagles ripped the crows apart, and ate them on

the ground; and, as I got closer and closer working my way across

the field, I passed within 20 feet of one of them as it ate its catch.

It stopped and looked at me as I went by, and you could see in
the look of that bird that it knew whot Boss of the Sky. \What a

beautiful bird!

I loved it. Not only did they kill their enemy, they ate them. One
of the best Fighter Pilot stories I've seen in a long time.

/tr
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gilft{ Annual General Meeting, 1pm

effi* Bar-b-que lunch, last lunch until August

f;*F* Retired Commissionaires, 9am - 12pm

f* Fanshawe Optimist's Club, meeting at 7:30pm

frfri General Meeting at 1pm

S$ Guest Speaker

LFfi London Flying Club Reunion

14 I MARCH-APNLL2OLT

London Vintage Radio Club meeting at 1t:00am

Modcl Aircraft Club mccting

Ontario Group Annual General Meeting

Recreational Aircraft Association, meeting at 7:30pm

The'Woment l)ivision join us the 4th Friday olteach
month for lunch

Wind Down Party for OAGM, ar the \il/ing

\7ing Executive Council, 9:30am
\Wood Tirrners, meeting at 7 :30pm
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A"Short Survey
1. What types of articles attracts your attention the most in the London Link?

2. Would you attend a general meeting if:

fl it was held before the Friday lunch? tr right after the Friday lunch? tr another day and time? lf so when?

3. Would you be interested in committee work? lt would not take much of your time and some work can be done
at home. trYes tr No

4. Besides the Friday lunches, what other events would you attend at the Wing?

5. Would you donate money to the Wing? lf yes, then would you:

tr do so periodically throughout the year? tr just once?

tr do you know we accept crediVcard, payment by PayPal as well as cash or cheque?

6. Have you visited the Wing new website? tr Yes tr No lt is much more inter-active and informative now.

7. There have been positive comments on the Andy Gilpin hockey memorabilia display and it is the first of many
planned for the Wing Museum. Are there other displays that would interest you, your relatives, neighbours and
other people you know who enjoy going to museums?

8. Space for your own comments. Name and conlact are optional. Thank you for your feedback.

Name Contact phone or email optional

Please send your comments to me by APRIL 30: chuck.hardy@sympatico.ca or phone (519) 452 1379, or fill this page
out and bring it in to the Wing. Thank you.

-Chuch Hardy

THE LONDON LrNK I 15
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All are invited to attend the send off of the Maples for Vimy Group

an Wednesday llllarch 29tfu. at the !ffing. Cadets, S*outs, Guides &

Veterans arc rneeting at the Wing in preparation for their ftight to

France to pafticipate in th€ April 0$th- 2017 Vimy Ridge Centennial

even6. The Maycr and cther Dignitaries are attending uishing the

group a safe trip to France and a memorable cantribution to this

most significant WIJltl event. Cererflo*ies commence at 1l00am

and the coach deparb at 1 00prn" for the Toronto airport.

427 {London} Wing 2155 Crumlin Road, Lo*dcn ON 5t$455-0430
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